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MERCHANDISING LICENSE AGREEMENT ANNOTATED

Charles w: Grimes and Gregory J. Battersby
,

," ,"'" '.'"
Charles W. Grimes and Gregory J. Bartersbyare paItlIeIS in the la\}'" fipn of. )
Grimes & BatteISby, Three Landmark Square; SlaiIlford,Cr 06901 ,and
ExecutiveErlitorSofTheLicensingJou17IaL TheyareIl'eognjzedauthoritio;g , I,
in the areaoflicensing law. They authoredthe,seminal worlein thearea, ''11le ,"
Law ofMerchandising and Character Licensing" and are regular speakeISIO
Bar and lay groups on licensiplnopics. ,'," '," , '

CLAUSE ,C.OMMENT

1JlISAc;~lvlENTisenteredinto this 1st day ofJanuary, 1993 by This paragraph sets the,stJige,by iaentifyiflg the
and ber\Veen XYZI'ROPERTIES'INC" a New York corporation wi th, Licensor and Licensee and establishes theeffectiwdate
offico;g ,at 111 Marlisbn Avenue,New York, New York 10022 ("LICEN- >of ,the Agreernent.
SOR'')a1'~DODGER1"O\VNNOVELTIES, INC., a Califomiacorpora-
tion with offices at 1 Baseball Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 99999
C"LICE,:,Sl':l:j: " '.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, LICENSOR is the sole arid exclusive owner of the
copyrighted Property or Properties identified more fully iI) Schedule A
attaChed hereto (the "Property"); and

\VlffiREAS,LICE!'iSOR is the sole and exclusive owner of the
rrademlU"k(s) identified more fully in Schedule A attaChed hereto (the
"Trademark"); and

WHEREAS, LICfu'!SOR has the power and authority 10 grant 10
LICENSEE the right, privilege and license to use, manufacture and sell
those types of licensed products which incorporate or are otherwise based
on the Propeny as identified in Schedule A attached hereto (the "Licensed
Produ~ts:')~d10 use theTrademark on or in association with the Licensed
Products; and' ,

WHEREAS, LICENSEE has represented that it has the ability 10
manufacture, market and distribute the Licensed Products in the countries
identified in Schedule Aattached herelO (the "LicensedTerritory'') and 10
use theTrademaI"k onorinassociation with the Licensed Products;

WHEREAS, LICfu'!SEE desires to obtain ,from LICENSOR:lII
" exclusive license to use, rnanufacture. havemanufacruredand sellLi-

censed, Products in the Licensed Territory and to use the.Trademark on or
in asS&:iation'with the Licensed Producrs; and

W'HEREAs.bOth Llc:ENSEEand LICENSOR are in agreement with
respect to the terrns and cOnditions upon which LICENSEE shall use,
manufocmre. have manufactured and seU Licensed Products :lIId use the
Trademark.

NOW, TIlEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and agree-

3

These paragraphs define the Licensed l'Jpperty and' ,.
rrademark(s) as identified in the attached Schedule A.

Here, the Licensor confrrrnsthatit has th~ authority',
to grant the Licensee the right 10 make ,md sell the
Licensed Products. '

Here, the Licensee confirms it is able to manufacmn,
,and market the Licensed Products in the Licensed Terri
tory.

',.J
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''-''\ CLAUSE COMMENT'-.'--------===:..-.--------r-----..:...:..-~-----
meurs set forth herein, the parties. each intending to be legally bound hereby,
do promise and agree as follows:

1. LICENSE

(a)i.tCENSbR:heiebY grnntSt6LICENSEEfortheTerm of this
Agreement as recited in Schedule A attached hereib, the exclusive right and
li;ense to use, manufacture, have manufactured, Sl:1I. distribute andadvertise
the Licensed Producrs in the Lic~nsedTerritory. The license includes, but
is not limited to. a license under any and all patents and copyrights and any
applications thereforewhich havebeen filed ormay be medin thefumrewith
respect to the Property, It is understood and agreed that this license shall
penain only to the Licensed' Products and does not extend to any Other
product or service.

(b) LICENSOR hereby grants to LICENSEE for the Term of this
Agreement as recited in Schedule A auaehed hereto, a royalty-free. non
exclusive license to use the Trademark on orin association with the Licensed
Products intheLi.censed Terri~ry as well as on packaging, promotiona13.11d
advertising material associated tberewith,

(c) LICENSEE shall also have the right fugrantsub-licenses to third
parties to manufacmre and/or sell the Licensed Products in countries in the
Licensed Territory other than the United States subject to LICEN.SOR's
prior express written approval of each such sub-license.

(d) LICENSEE shall not make or authorize, any use, direct or indirec~
oCthe Licensed Products. like or similar in any other country outside the
! sed Territory ane! wiII not knowingly sell the Licensed Products to
p•.."ns who inte~d or are likely to resell them in any counu:y outside the
Licens~d Territory,

2. TERM OF THE AGREEMENT

This Agr~\Ilent and the provisions hereof, except as otherWise pro
vided, shall be i.n rull force and effect commencing on the date of execution
by bOth parties and'5hall extend for a Term as recited inSchedule A attached
hereto (the "Term")~

3. COMPENSATION

This provision is the operative exclusive license
grant to use the Propeny. ".

This is the operative exclusive license grant to use
the Trademark on Licensed Products and on promo
tional and advertising material.

This grants the.Licensee tb~ right togrnnt sub
licenses, limiting themtoColli1tries within the Licensed
Terrill)ry outside the United States. Thel.i<;ensee must
notifY and ~ivewrit!"napproYalfromthe l.icensor of
the sub-license before an agreement is made. .

In provision l(d), the Licensee agrees not to know
ingly sell Licensed Producrsto a third party who is likely
to dismbute them outside of the Licensed Territory,
possibly in conflict with oth"r Licen~.

By reference to.Sch¢u1e A.thisestablishes when
the Agreement commences and ends,

(a) Inconsideration for the licenses granted hereunder, LICENSEE
agrees to P~y ~,LICENSOR dtJring the Term of this Agreemen~ a royalty
in the amount recited in Schedule Po. attached hereto (the "Royalty") based
on LICENSEE's Net Sales ofLicensed Products.

(b) In the event that LICENSEE granrs any previously approvedsu,,",
licenses for the use ofthe Propeny in countries outside of the UnitedStaies,
LICENSEE shall pay LICENSOR FIFTY PERCENT (50%) of the gross
income received by LICENSEE from such sub-licensees.

(c) The Royalty owed LICENSOR shall be calculated on a quarterly
calendarbasis (the"RoyaltyPeriod") and shall be payabienoIaterthiul thirty
(30) days after the termination of the preceding full calendar quaner. te.,
:ommencing on the fIrst (1st) day of January, April, July and OctOber 'with
LT' "ception of the fIrst and last calendar quaners which may be "shan"
; jing upon the effective date of this Agreement.

-Cd) With e;lCh RoyaltyPayment, LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR

4

By reference to Schedule A. this provision defni~s

the royalty rate.

This provision defmes the percentag~theLicensor
will receive from income receiv¢ by the. Licens""

. from an authorized sub-licensee. ' .
.

This provision determines whenroyalties;.villl:1e
calculated and when paymentofroYaltyisdue by the
Llc:enSeeo' In this case, royalties are calculated on a.
quanerly basis. and paymentmtlst be ~ived nola!"r
than thirty days after the quaner ends.

This provision describes how the 'royalty state·



This provisioni.!; particu1aIlyrelevantwithregard
to foreign Licensees S() tha.t theI.,icensori.!; Ilotobligated·
for bank collection fees for processing foreign checks.

.. This is a standard"time i~()fthees.sence" provision.
",ith interest accruing for late payments.
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CLAUSE
with a written royalty statement of the type attached hereto as Exhibit B.
Such royalty statement shall be certified as accurate by a duly authorized
officer of LICENSEE, reciting on a country by country basis, the stock
number, item, units sold, description,qQalltity shiwed, gross invoice,
amount billed customers less discounts, allowances, returns and reportable,
sales for each Licensed Product.Suc!lstatemenrsshall,be furnished to
LICENSOR whether or not any Licensed,Producrs were sold during the
Royalty Period.

(e) LICENSEE agrees to pay to LICENSOR a Guaranteed Minimum
Royalty in accordance with the terms of Schedule A attached here,to (the
"Guaranteed Minimum Royalty"). As recited in Schedule A, a portion of
the Guaranteed Minimum Royalty for the frrst year shall be payable as an
Advance against royalties (the "Advance"). The actual royalty payments
shall reflect the amount of all Guaranteed Minimum Royalty payments
including any Advances made.

(I) "Net Sales" shall mean LICENSEE's gross sales (the gross invoice
amount billed customers) of Licensed Products, less discounts and allow
ances actually shown on the invoice (except cash discounts not deductible
in the calculation ofRoyalty) and, further; Jess any bonajidereturns(netof
all returns actually made or allowed assllPponed by credit memoranda
actually issued to the customers). No other costs inctJITed in the manufac
turing, selling, advertising, and distribution of the Licensed Products shall
be deducted nor shall any deduction be allowed for any uncollectibl~

accounts-or allowances~

(g),;A Royalty obligation shall accrue upon the sale of the Licensed
Products regardless of the time of collection by LICEJ.'1SEE. For purposes
of this Agreement. aLicensed Product shall be considered "sold" upon the
date when such Licensed Product is billed, invoiced, shipped, or paid for.
whichever event occurs first.

(h) If LICENSEE sells any Licensed Products to any party affiliated
with LICENSEE, or in any way directly or indirectly related to or under the
common control with LICENSEE, at a price less than the regular price
charged to otherparties, the Royalty payable LICENSOR shall becomputed
on the basis of the regular price charged to other parties.

(i) The receipt or acceptance, by LICE."lSOR ofany royalty statement,
or the receipt Or acceptance ofany royalty payment made, shall not prevent
LICENSOR from subsequentlychallenging the Valldity oraccuracy ofsuch
statement or payment.

(1') Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, all Royalty
obligations, including any unpaid portions of the (juaranteed Minimum
Royalty, shall be accel~rated and shall immediately become due, and
payable.

(k) LICENSEE's obligations for the payment of a Royalty and the
Minimum Royalty shallsurviveexpirationor termination ofthi.!; Agreement
and will continue for so long as LICENSEE continues to manufacture, sell
or otherwi.!;e market the Licensed Products,

(1) All payments <it;e hereundersltall bemade in unitedStatescwrency
drawn on a United States bank. unless otherwi.!;e specified between the
parties.

(m) Late payments shall incur interest ar the rate of ONE AND ONE
HALF PERCENT (I 1{2%) per month from the date such payments were,
originally due.

5
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ments must be sUbn:'ittedto the Licensor. Each J)",
ment should be certified by an officer of the Lice: '-'

The Guaranteed NlinimwnRoyaltyand Advance
identifi~d in Schedule A are recited inthi.!; provision. It
specifically provides that the actual royalty p~yments

will be credited agairu;ttheQuaranteed MinimllIll Roy.
alty.

A defmition is provided for "NetSale,s." Tbis
provision should be reviewed by the Licensor's accoun'
tants.

This provision defmesthe~ of transactions for,
whicha royalty is ,du~.

This provisionprovid~s that a fuUroyalty shallbe
paid for distnossed sales,

The cashipg ofa royalty check by ,the Licensor
shouldnotconsti,tute a waiv"l' to prevent the Licens?r
from being able to subsequently challenge the correct- '
ness thereof. ' ...' '., " '

This.is a standard"acceleration"clause, con£irnl~
ing that all guaranteed payments will become due and
payable upon termination or expiration of the Agree·
memo
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One problem frequently encountered is destruc
tion of records. This provisionrequfresthat theLic
ensee keep all books and records for atleast three years
after expiration of the Agreement.

In the event that the audit reveals underpayment.
the Licensee must pay discrepancy with interest If the
underpayment is more than SlOOO, the Licensee must
also pay th.e cost of the audit

Provision 4(d) states that in the event of an audit.
the Licensor agrees to maintain the confidentiality of
the information it gainsaccess to. This information can
be used, however, in an action.by the Licensor to
enforce the royalty obligation;

'~\;..., ---::c~L::A~U~S::::E _r---'----'----=C:.:O:.:MME==-NT:.:, _

4. AUDIT

(a) LICENSOR shall have the right. uIX," at least five (5) days written The Audit Provision is relatively standard and
notice and no mOre than once per calendar year, to inspect LICENSEE's should be reviewed by the auditors the Licensor plans

___books and recorcis and all otherdocuments and material in the JlOsse~ionof to use for auditing Licensees. It provides that the
or under the control ofLICENSEE with respect to the subject matter of ihiS--Licerisoiliasme nglit toatidit tiMetreasonabletetlns;
Agreement a.t the place or places where such records are normally retained
by LICENSEE. LICENSOR sJiallliave free and full access thereto for such
purposesandsJiallbepermitte4 to beahle to makecopies thereofand extracts
therefrom. .

(b) In the event that sucli inspection reveals adiscrepancy in the amount
ofRoyalty owedLICENSOR from whatwas acwallypaid, LICENSEEshall
paysuchdiscrepancy, plus interest. calculatedat the rate ofONEAND ONE
BALF PERCENT (1 1/2%) per month. In the event that such discrepancy
is inexcessofONETHOUSANDUNITEDSTATES DOLLARS (SI,OOO.OO)
LICENSEE shall also reimburse LICENSOR for the COSt ofsuch inspection'
including any attorney's fees incurred in connection therewith.

(c) All books and records relative to LICENSEE's obligations hereun
der shall be maintained and kept accessible and available to LICENSORfor
inspection for at least three (3) years after termination of this Agreement.

(d) In the event that an investigation ofLICENSEE'sbooks and reCords
is made, certain confidential and proprietary business infoimation of LIC
ENSEE mayn~ly be madeavailable to the person orpersonsconduct
ing such investigation. It is agreed that such confidential and proprietary
busiJJess information shall be retained in confidence by LICENSOR and
s'otbe used by LICENSOR or disclosed to any third pal"cy for a period
O. ".. j (2) years from the date of disclosure, or without the prior express
written permission ofLICENSEE unless required by law. It is understood
and agreed, however, thar such information may be used in any proceeding
based on LI~SEE's failure to pay its actual Royalty obligation.

'So WARRANTIES & OBLIGATIONS",

(a) LIC~SOI\represents ~d warrants that it has tlie right and power
:ognutt the licenses granted herem and that there are no other agreements
,\lith any otherpany in conflict herewith.

(b) LICENSOR further represents and warrants that it has no actual
cnowl.,.jge that the Propeny and/or Trademark infringe any valid right of
my !liird party.

(c) LICENSEE represents and warrants thatitwill use its bestefforlS to
. 'romote, market. sell and disaibute the Licensed Products.

(d) LICENSEE shall be solely responsible for the manufacture, praduc
ion, sale and disaibution ofthe Licensed Products and will bear all related
:osts associated therewith.

(e) It is th~ intention of the parties that LICENSEE shall introduce the
_ice~s"d Products in all pounaies in the Licensed Territory on orbefo~ the
'rod,uctlntroduction Date recited in Schedule Aand commence shipmentof
.icensedProduc,ts in all pounaies in the Licensed TerritOry on or before the
nitial Shipment Date recited in SChedule A. Failw:eto ~eet either the
'roduct Introduction Date or the Initial Shipment Date'shall constitute
Tr '-i,s for immediate termination of this Agreement by LICENSOR.

'LICENSEE shall be entitled to materially modify or change the
.icensed Products without the prior written consent of LICENSOR pro-
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The Licensor warrants that it has the right to grant
this licenseand that ithas IlOtaireadygranted theserights
to another pany.

Here, the Licensorwarrants that the Licensed Prop
etty and/or TrademilIk will not infringe the rights ofany
oth~~. .

]'his is imponant as it derIDes what e!fons the
Licensee will make to promote and sell the Licensed
Products.

This obligates the Licensee to introduce Licensed
Products in accordance with aspecific si:liedule detailed
in Schedule A .The Licellsor will have the right to
.tenninate the Agreement if this scliedule is not kept.
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CLAUSE COMMENT

vided, however. that LICENSOR shall be entitled to its full compensation
onany such modified or changed version of the LicensedProductS. Further.
should LICENSEE utilize any dominant feature of the Property and/or the
Trademark on any product other than the Licensed Products. LICENSOR
shall be entitled to a royalty on such other products in an amount to be
negotiated betWeen the parties.

6.l'/0'l1CF.s, QUALITY CONTROL &5A.1I'lPLES

...Thisco1]ditions the licensegraIlt uponllleLicimsee's
fulleompliarn:e;"itl1 theintellectualproperty laws ofthe
United States llI1d foreignco~ai'7and requires that the
licenSee advise the Licensor ~p?n commencement of
sale. ofLicensed ProduCts in anyeauntry,·

.The yearly submission of additional samples is to
ensure that the quality contref requirements are being
complied with.

Pursuant to this paragra.ph, \lie·Licensor is given a
reasonable right to insPect-the manufacturing facilities
to ensure that the quality control standards are being
complied With.7. NOTICEA.ND PAYMENT

(a) The Licenses granted hereunderare conditioneduponLICENSEE•s
full and completecompliance with the markingprovisio~softhe trademark,
patent and copyright laws of the United States and orlier countries in the
Licensed Territory:

(b) The Licensed Products. as well as all promotional. packaging and
advertising material relative thereto. shall include all appropriate legal
notices as required by LICENSOR.

(c) The Licensed Products shall be of a high qualilywhichis at least ..••. ThequaIit;! comrolpro"isionistheheartofany
equal to comparable products manufactured and marketed by LICENSEE ·1I1~rch;mdisinglicenseagreement andis required When
and in conformity with a standard sample approved by LICENSOR. a trademark is being li"enSed.

(d) If the quality ofa class of the Licensed Products falls below such a.
prllduction-run quality, as previouslyapproved by LICENSOR.LICENSEE
shall use its beStefforts to restore such quality. In the event that LICENSEE..
has not taken appropriate steps to restore suchquality. within thirty (30) days
after notification by LICE1'lSOR. LICENSOR shall have the right to .
terminate this Agreement.

. (e) Priorto the commencementofmanufacture and sale ofthe Licensed 11lisprovid'7 th~tthe Licen~cannotmanmac'
ProductS,LICENSEE shallsubmit to LICE1"lSOR,atno cost to LICENSOR .i1.lre orsell Licensed Products \'Iith0Ut pri9rapproval by
and for approval as to quality, six (6) setsofsamplesofa1ILjcensed Produc.tsth~Li<:~1]sor•.I~ this particul~case,. tile failureof-·.
which LICENSEE intends to manufactureandseUand one(I)complete set ·..I.:icensor to apprpve SI,IIIlples wllllinten working ~ .
of all promotional and advertising ma\Crlalassociated therewith. Such afterreceiptll1~s that the sampl'7 have been approveo
approval by LICENSOR shall not.be Unreasonably withheld. Failure of by the Licensor. It is iIi the licenSee's best interesuo
LICENSOR to approve such samples within ten (10) working days after obtain product approvlU at as early a date as possible to
receipt hereof will be deemed approval. If LICENSOR should disapprove avoid scrapping ·ordestroying already manufactured
any sample,h shall provide ~ificreason.s for such ~approval.. 01]<:e ..Prod~Cts.
sllclnamples have been approved by LICENSOR, LIcENSEE shall not
materially depart therefrom without LICENSOR'spriorCX!'ress written
consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. . .

(I) At least once during each calendar year. LICENSEE shall submit to .
LICENSOR an additional twelve (l2) se.ts of Samples.

(g) The LICENSEE agrees to permit LICENSOR or its representative
tomspeet the facilities where the LicensedPro<iucts.are being manufactured
and packaged. .

(a) Any notice required to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be ..
in writing and deliveredpersonally to theotherdesignated pm-tY at the;lbove
stated address or mailed by certified or ~gi~ered·mail.. return receipt
requested or delivered by a recognized national overnight .courier service.

(b) Either party may change the address to which notice or payment is
to be sent by writtennotice. to the other in accordance with the proyisions of
thisparagra.ph. .

1bisisa classiclloti~andjla)'ffient provision and
governs how notice and payment should be made.
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8. PATENTS, TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

This provision confrrms that the Licensor is the
sole owner of the Property and Trademarks.

Licensee estoppel is still alive and well in the
trademark mea. and this provision states .thartheLic
ensee may not attack the validity of the. Licensor's
rights in the Property and/or tile Tradem<lrk.

The Licensor may obtain patent, trademark and
copyright proteetion for the Property and,lorTrademark.

IftheLicensee wishes theLicensor to secure patent,
trademark or copyright proteetion, the Licensor will do
so;3imeLicensee'FexpertSe;---

• (a) LICENSOR may seek. in its own name and at hs own expense,
appropriate patent, trademark or copyright protection for the Property.

(b) In the event thatLICENSEE requests that LICENSOR obtain patent
or trademark protection for a particular itelll ()r in a particularcounay where
LICENSOR had not, heretofore. obtained such protection, LICENS·OR.
"grees to~e r""!S0nable steps to obtainsuch protection.provided, however,
thatLICENSEE shall be obligated to reimburse LICENSOR for the cost of
filing, prosecuting and maintaining same.

. (c) ItisunderstlJOliaridagreedthatLICENSOR shallretain all rightititle
and interest in the original Property as well as in any modifications or
improvements made to the Property by LICENSEE.

(d) The parties agree to execute any documents reasOnably requested
by tile otiler party to effect any of the apove provisions~

(e) LICENSEE acknowledges UCENS0R.'s e~clusiverights in the
Propeny and, fanher. ackno.""ledges that the Pr9~rty and/or the Trademark
are unique and original to LICENSOR and that LICENSOR is the owner
thereof. LICENSEE shall not, at any time during orafter the effective Term
of the Agreement dispute or contest, directly or indirectly, LICENSOR's
exclusive right and title to the Propeny and/or the Trademarl: or the validity
thereof. LICENSOR. however, makes no 'representation or warranty with
respect to the validity ofany patent, trademarkorcopyright which may isSue
or.be gJ"aI\ted therefrom.

(f) LICEr'SEE acknowledgestilatthe Propeny and/or tlJeTrademark< . The Licertsee should specifically recognize that
!'~-~ "cquired secondarY meaning.' . the Tradelllarks have acquired secondarY.'llleaning.\ .. ." '.', ." .<,< .... ,... '. '. .
,g)LICENSEEagrees that its use ofthe Propeny and/or the Trademark This is particularly helpful in the case of unregistere4

inliris to tilehenefitofLICENSOR and.that the LICENSEEsha!l notacquire 'Trademarks. Aprovision thatLicensee's use will inure.
anY rights in ,the Pi-apeny and/or the Trademark. . . to the benefitofthe Licensorls required in any form of

trademark licensing.' .
9. TERMINATION,

Should theLicenSe6in3keanyuilauthorizedasser,
tion of rights in the Property and/or Trademark, the
Licensor may immediately terminate the Agreement

If the Licensee fails to include t¥ agreed-upon

The foUowingtermination rights are inaddition to the tellIlination rights This governs the grounds under which the Agree-
provided elsewh~re in the Agreement: . . . . . <.. mellt may beilnrnediately terminated UPOn written

(a) lmmedia~Right ofTermination. UCENSOR shall have the right', . notice to the Licensee.
to immediately terminate this Agreement by giving writtell notice to LIC-
ENSEE in the event that LICENSEE d,oes anY ofthefollowing:

(1) fails to meet the Product IntroductionDate or the Initial Shipment The LiCensor may terminate the Agreement if tile '
Date as specified in Schedule A; 01:. Licensee fails to commence sales ofLicensed Product

(2) after having commenced sale of the Licensed Products, fuils to con- or fails to continuously sell and ship Licensed Product
ti-nuously sell Licensed Produc[SJorthree (3)consecutiv¢ Royalty Periods; or for three consecutive royalty periods.

(3) fails to obtain or maintain productliability insurance in the amount If. the Licensee fails to maintain product liability
and of the type provided for herein; or inSurance. the Licensor may terminate the Agreement

(4) files a, petition in bankruptcy .or is adjudicated a bankrupt or In the event of a bankruptcy by the Licensee. the
insolvent; or. Illakes an assignment· for the benefit. ofCreditors.ot an Agreemellt may be tenninated. '. There is, however,
arrangement pursuant to any bankruptcy law, or if the LICENSEEdisc:oncdoubtwhetherthispiovision is enforceable under the
tinues its business or a receiver is appointed for the LICENSEE odor the I>afikrUpicy Act.;
LICENSEE'S businessandsuch receiver is nOt discharged within t!rirtY(30)
days; or '

(5) breaches any of the provisions of this Agreement ielating)to the
unauthorized assertion of rights in the Propeny and/or the Trademark; or

:6) fails, after receipt of wriuen notice from LICENSOR, to immedi
...~.j discontinue the distribution or sale of the Licensed Products or the use

8
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legal legends onthe Licensed Property, the Agreement

~~~~~!:i~t~:~~e~r::a;~~~o~~:r(')
maytegnmate the;\greementlf!heLlcen~erep~tedly
fails to make timely payments of royalty When due.

TheLicensormay terminate a portion ofthe Agree
D1~ntwithregardl()aspecificLicensed.Produc1andior

t~~~f~~:~o~~~~~ort~~dv:~b~~~ ",I
Prpductorwithinthat country.·

Upon teI1)lination, the I.ic~nsee may not use the
Property andlor Trademark in any manner,

11Ie Licenseefurther agrees to turn over to. Licen
sor.lIn.material used in the manufacture of the Licensed
Product.

LICENSEE recognizes the value of the good will associated with the

of any packaging or promotional malerial which does nOI contain the
requisite legal legends; or

(7) fails 10 make timely payment of Royalties when due two or more
times during any twelve-month period.

(b) ImmediateRight to TerminateaPortion. LICENSORshall have the
right to immediately terminate !he portion(s) of the Agreement relating to
aIlYFTopenyand/or Licensed Producl(s) and/or for any country in the
LiC~~T~rritoryifLICENSEE,for any reason; fails to tneettheProduct
IntrOduction Dares or the Iriitial ShipmentDares specified in Schedule A or.
after ili~ commencement of manufacture and sale of a particular Licensed
Product in a particularcountry; ceases to sellcommercial quantities .ofsuch
Licensed Productin such country for tIrree (3) consecutiveRoyaltyPeriods.

(c) Right to Terminate On Notice. This Agreement maybe terminated The Agreement maybe terminated byeither party
. by either parrY upon thirty (30) days written notice to the other party in the.. pn 30 days ",rilten notice to the oth~r Pllrty ul'On anY
event of a breach of a material provision of this Agreement by !he other ·.breach.of the Agreement, if the breach is not cured
party, provided that. during the thirty (30) day period, the breaChing party wi,thin the given notice peripd.
fails to cure such breach.

(d) LICENSEE shall have the righl to terminate this Agreement at any ..UpoI)termination, all payment obligations by the
time on sixty (60) days writIen notice to LICEJ.'1S0R. In such event, all l,icensee are accelerated and become immediately due:
monies paid to LICENSOR shall be deemed non-refundable. and
LICENSEE's obligation to pay any guaranteed monies, including the
Guaranteed Minimum Royalty, shall be accelerated and any yel unpaid
guaranteed monies shall become immediately due and payable.

10. POST TERMINATION RIGHTS

(a) Not less lhliri thirty (30) days prior 10 the expiration of this UppI)tegn~ation.theLicenSee shouldpro~de the
Agreement or immedialely upon termination thereof. LICENSEE shalL LiceI)sorwith ,,:sta~ernem indicating the quantity""-,
provide LICENSOR with a complete schedule ofall inventoryofLicensed.Licensed Produ<:ts on hand at the time of lerminati
Products then on-hand (the "Inventory");

(b) Upori expirluionorterminationofthisAgreement. ex<:eptforreason In the event of legninatipn for oth~r reasons than a
ofa breach ofLICENSEE's duty 10 complywith the quality controlor legal ..· bre.a,ch oftheAgreement, a three mpIlth sellcoff period
notice rnarking requifements,LICENSEEshall beentided. foran additional'is gra,I)tedto !he,Licensee forremaini~g Lic~nsedProd

period of three (3) months and on a nonexclusive basis, 10 continue to sell 'ucts. AIly salesduring this period are subjecuoroyalty
such Inventory. Such sales shall be made subjecuo all of the provisions of payments which Should bemadeno later lfuin thirty
this Agreement and to an accollnting.for and the payment of a Royalty. days after the sell-offperipdends..
thereon. Such accounting and payment shall be due and paid "iithinthirty
(30) days after the close of the said three (3) month period

(c) Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement. all of th~.
rights of LICENSEE under this Agreement shall forthwith terminate and .
immediately revert to LICENSOR and LICENSEE shall immediately
discontinue all use of the Property and the like, at no cOSt whatsoever to
LICENSOR.

. (d) Upon termination of this Agreement for any reasons wharsoever,
LICENSEE agrees to immediately return to LICENSOR all ma~r~lat~
ing to the Property including, but not limi.ted to., all. artwork, color separa
tions, prototypes and the like, aswen as any market srudiesorother rests or
stlldies conducted by LICENSEE with respect to. the ~rty. at no. cost
whatsoever to LICENSOR. .

11. GOOD WILL

.';sin paragraph 8(g), a provision thaI the good ,,:i11

------------.......,,--=--------------------------------'------....,.....=;:~
9
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" _.,.,eny and acIalowledges that the Propeny and all rights therein including
the good will penaining thereto, belong exclusively19 LICENSOR.

12. INFRINGEMENTS

associatedwith the LicensedPropenyand theLicensOd
Products will inure to lbe benefit oLthe Licensor.is
required in anyfain; of trademark licensing. .

... LICENSEE shall have the right; in its-discretion,-!oinstioJteand' .••.. ThiscprqvisiongiveslbeLicensee_theright.lq
proseputelawsllits against third persons for' infringement of the rights .. '. prosecute thinlpartYinfring~rs.IftheLicen~ch90ses
licensedin this Agreement. IfLICENSEE does riot institutean infringement not te>fJIesuit.· the Licensor. may then purspe. the
suitwithin ninety (90) days after LICENSOR'swritten request that itdo so,. infringer itself.· The parties agree .to cooperate with
LICENSOR may institute and prosecute such IawsuiL Any lawsuit shall be each other in the eventofa litigation.
~rosecu~d solely at the cost and expense of the party bringing suit and all
sums. reeoveredin any such lawsuits, whether by judgment. settlement or
otherwise, in excessoftheamountofreasonable attorneys' fees and otherout
ofpocket expenses ofsuch suit, shall bedivided equally between the parties;'
Upon request of the party bringing the lawsuit, the other party shall execute
all papers, testify on alI matters. and otherwiSe cooperate in every way
necessary and desirable for the prosecution of any such IawsuiL The pany'
bringing suit shall reimburse the other pany for the expenses incurred as a
result of such cooperation•.

13. INDEMNITY

(a) LICENSEE agrees to defend and indemnify LICENSOR. its offic
ers, directors, agents and employees, against all costs. expenses and losses
(including reasonable atte>rneys' fees and costs) inCurred through claims of

.' ) parties against LI<::ENSOR based on the manufacture or sale of the .
..nsedProducts including, but not limited to, actions founded on product

liability.
. . (b) LICENSOR agrees to defend and indemnify LICENSEE. itsoffic

ers,directors, agents and etIlplqyees, against all COSts, expenses and losses
{including reasonable atl"rneys' fee$ and costs) incurred through claims of
third parties against LICENSEE challellging the authenticity of the origi
nally submitted'Propenyprovided. however. that such indemnity shall only
be applicable in~e event of a final decision by a conn of competent
jUrisdiction from which no appeal of right exists and shall be limited up to
the amount of the actlla1ll1onies received by LICENSOR under this Agree
menL Further, this indemnity does not cover any modifications orchanges .
made to the Propeny by l.!CENSEE. .

14. INSURANCE

In the event of a defect in the Licensed Products,
the Licensee agrees to provide a complete defense to
the Licensoragainst claims bythirdparties ~nd pay any
eventual recovery..:

Indemnification by the Licensor is typically re
quired iil.the event of aclailIl bya third PartY challeng
ing the Licensor's ownership of the propeny,In such
event. the Licensor will provide a coUlplete defense for
theLicenseeand pay whateverrecoverymaY1:le~warded.

against both panies,.up to the amount ofactuallIlonies
it has received under this AgreemenL

LICENSEE shall. throughout the Term of the Agreement; obtain and
maintain at its own cost and expense from a qualified insurance company
licensed to do business in New York, standard ProductLiability Insurance
naming LICENSOR as an additional named insured. Such pOlicy shall
provide proteetion against any and all claims, demands and causeSofaction
arising out ofany defects Or failure to perform. alleged or otherwise, of the
Licensed Prodocts or any malerial used in connection·therewith or any use.
thereof. Theamountofcoverage shall beas specifiedin ScheduleAattached
hereto. Thepolicyshall provide for ten (10) days notice to LICENSOR from
..... 'nsurer by Registered or Certified Mail. return receipt requested, in the

: ofany modification, cancellation or termination thereof. LICENSEE
agrees to furnish LICENSOR a cenificate of insurance evidencing saine

10

As many Licensees are unable to live up to the
terms of the indemnification provision of the Agree
ment due to their size, Licensors will typically. require
that the Licensee maintain product liability insurance
naming the LicenSor as a named insured. oThe amount
is specified in Schedule A.

, In vie", of the strict insurance licensing require
ments ofNew¥ork State, it is recommended that the
insurance company be licensed in New York.
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within thirty (30) days after eXecution of this Agreement and. in no event,
shall LICENSEE manufactuie. distnbuteorsell the Licen$Cd Products prior
to receipt by LICENSOR of such evidence of insurance.

15. JURISDICTION

This Agreement shall be governed in accordance with the laws of the
State of New York. .

16. DISPUTES

.Ail dispUt~ under.this Agreement sh"!rberesolved by the courts ofthe.
State Of Ne,"'" '{ork inc.!uqingthe Unit~dStatesDistrict Court for the
So~the.rn.Pist,riCtofNewy.or!'.aJ1<!·thep~esallco.ns~nttod;ejurisdicti~n
of such courts. agree to acCept service ofprocess by mai.!, and herebywaive •
any jurisdictional or venue defenses otherwise avaifuble to it. '

17. FORCE MAJEURE

,It is understood and agreed that in the event that an act of the
government, or war conditions. or fire. flood or labor trouble in tile faCtory
of LICENSEE or in the factory of those manufacturing parisnecessaryfor
the manufacture of the Licensed Products. prevents the performance by
LICENSEE of the provisions of this Agreement, then such nonperformance
by LICENSEE shall not be considered as grounds for breach of this
Agreementand'such nonperformance shall be excused while the conditions
herein prevail and for two (2) months thereafter.

18. AGREEMENT BINDING ON SUCCESSORS

The provisions of the Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure
to the benefitofthe parties hereto, their heirs, administIators, successors and
assigns.

19. NO JOINT VENTURE

Nothing contained herein shall be construed as a joint venture or shall
make one party the agent of the other party.

20. ASSIGNABILITY

The lice~segrantedherellnderis persoilal to I.ICENSEEand shall not
be assigned by any act of LICENSEE or by operation of law unless in
connection with a ttarlsfer ofsubstantially all of the assets ofLICENSEE or
with the consent of LICENSOR.

21., WAIVER

~o~aiv~rbY~itherpal"ty.ofanydef!lults~1be~!I!~as awaiv~of
prior or subsequent defaultof the same or other provisions of this Agree.
ment.

11
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-..-.;.

,!nany dispute;.the law ofthe Licensor!cs,homestate. ,
should govern.

Here. the paroes agree thaI any disputes betWeen
thelI1will be litigated inthe'1!.icensor's home State.

This is astandard "force majeure" provision. which
statestllatrion'performanC::e.bYtheLicensee for reasons
'beyond'itscoricroLwillnoLbe grounds for.immediate
tennination.

This Agreement is a license and nota joint venture
or partnership.

This Agreement may, not be assigned bY th,eLic·
ensee exceptin connectionwi,th a,,~e ofthecofllpany.

A waiver of a breach will not constiNte a subse·
quentwlllveibythall'ariY oflike or similar breaches.·

i
(
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22. SEVERABILITY

If any term. clause or provision hereof is held invalid or Wlenforceable
by a coun of competent jurisdiction. such invalidity shall not affect the
validity or operation of any other.tet'l)1;CI~u,;e,orp[ovision3I1dsll~~invaJ,i~

lerm, clauseorprovision shall be deemed\Obes~vt;redfromthe Agreement

Thi~ pro~idesthatin the event that a provision in
this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable. it will

'.'~. <1'7~~,;eve[:4fro",thep>'greem~nt a~d the re
maining provisions ·willrerhain'illeffect.-· .

23. INTEGRATION

This Agreement constitutes. the entiI'e )lIIqersrandingoftht< parnes. 3I1d
revokes and supersedes all prior agreements ber.ye~n thepar;i~, including ..
any option agreements which may have been entered intgbt<t\V~r,t1le

parties. and is intended as a final expression of their Agreeme9t.It shal! not
be modified or amended except in writing signed by the parnes hereto and
specifically referring to this Agreement. This Agreement shall take prece
dence over any other documents which may be in conflict with said
Agreement

.,Integr;ltion m~s that th,t< Agree~ent is a final
docu",~rtan<1that parties callnotrely ,on "",Iier drafts
orunderstaridirgs. Similarly,the Agreementmay n?t
be m()difi.:40rchanged except in writillg'signed by .
bothpar;i~. . .

XYZ PROPERTIES, INC.

,1993

By:. _

'im Lockgood
litle: Vice-President
Date: January

.. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties herelO, intending lQ be legally
bound hereby,have each caused to be affIXed hereto its or hisjherhand 3I1d
seal the day indicated. .

DODGERTOWN NOVELTIES. INC.

By:__~_

Mike Marshall
Title: Presid~t

Date: January ,1993'

SCHEDULE A

Licensee: DodgenownNovelties,Inc..
! 'Licensee Contact: Mike Marshall, PreSident
Licensee Telephone:
Licensee Cable No.:

Licensee Address: 1 BaseballBlvd., Los Angeles~ California 99999

Lic.ensee Telex No.:
Licensee Telefax No.:

2. Licensed Trademarks

The following T~emarks form part of this Agreement:

1. Licensed Properties
:\.... .

Thefollowing Properly, examplt;sofwhich are a.wrched,fot'l)1
part of this Agreement: . . . .

The name and character represenrations of the Diamond Kids.
DIAMOND KIDS
PINE-TAR
BULLPEN

SWIFTY
HARDHAT

12
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CHECKLIST FOR DRAFTING
MERCHANDISING LICENSE AGREEMENTS

By James G. Colpitt, Esq.
.Grimes & Battersby

Three Landmark Square, Ste. 405
Stamford, CT 06901
Tel: (203) 324-2828
Fax: (203) 348-2729

O. Identification ofParties
O. Names
O. Addresses

O. Definition ofProperty
O. Definition ofLicensed Products

O. Fragmentation Issues ifExclusive
O. License Grant

O. Exclusive vs. Non-Exclusive
O. Definition ofTenitory
O. ReselVation ofRights .
O. Entertainment and Merchandising Rights
O. Sublicensing

O. Term ofAgreement
O. Options to Renew
O. Effect ofCommercialization ofProperty

O. Compensation
O. Royalty Income
O. Sublicensing Income Division
O. Royalty Period Defined
O. Net Sales Defined
O. Royalty Statements
O. Advance
O. Guaranteed Minimum Royalty

O. Guaranteed vs. Non-Guaranteed
O. When Sale Occurs
O. Sales to Affiliates
O. Receipt Will Not Prevent Subsequent Challenge
O. Acceleration
O. Survival ofTermination
O. Currency
O. Interest



(

o. Post-Tennination Rights
O. Inventory
O. Sell-OffPeriod
O. Cease Selling
O. Return ofMaterial

O. Infringements .... .. .... ... .
O. Party with Initial Right/Secondary Right
O. Cooperation
O. Responsibility for Payment
O. Responsibility for Lead Counsel
O. Division ofProceeds

O. GoodWill
O. Indemnification

O. Product Liability
O. Infiingement

O. Insurance
O. Product Liability
O. Advertiser's

O. Force Majeure
O. Jurisdiction and Disputes
O. Notice Provision
O. Non-Disclosure & Non-Compete
O. Tennination

O. On Notice in Event ofBreach
'" O. By Agent
; O. Binding on successors
\ O. Waiver .

O. Independent Contractor
O. Severability
O. Assignability
O. Integration
O. Execution and Dating by Parties

(


